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Abstract 1

Due to the increase in accessibility and robustness of sequencing technology, single cell RNA-seq (scRNA- 2

seq) data has become abundant. The technology has made significant contributions to discovering novel 3

phenotypes and heterogeneities of cells. Recently, there has been a push for using single– or multiple 4

scRNA-seq snapshots to infer the underlying gene regulatory networks (GRNs) steering the cells’ biological 5

functions. To date, this aspiration remains unrealised. 6

In this paper, we took a bottom-up approach and curated a stochastic two gene interaction model cap- 7

turing the dynamics of a complete system of genes, mRNAs, and proteins. In the model, the regulation was 8

placed upstream from the mRNA on the gene level. We then inferred the underlying regulatory interactions 9

from only the observation of the mRNA population through time. 10

We could detect signatures of the regulation by combining information of the mean, covariance, and 11

the skewness of the mRNA counts through time. We also saw that reordering the observations using 12

pseudo-time did not conserve the covariance and skewness of the true time course. The underlying GRN 13

could be captured consistently when we fitted the moments up to degree three; however, this required a 14

computationally expensive non-linear least squares minimisation solver. 15

There are still major numerical challenges to overcome for inference of GRNs from scRNA-seq data. These 16

challenges entail finding informative summary statistics of the data which capture the critical regulatory 17

information. Furthermore, the statistics have to evolve linearly or piece-wise linearly through time to achieve 18

computational feasibility and scalability. 19

Keywords: Markov chains, Chemical Master Equation, single cell, RNA sequencing, Time course snapshots, 20

Moment equations. 21

1 Introduction 22

There is growing interest to understand the degree to which cell to cell variation in a population contributes to 23

biological processes such as stem cell differentiation and disease progression (1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6). This heterogeneity 24

of phenotypes is created by various regulatory mechanisms occurring within the cell where the products of 25

gene expression modulate the life-cycle of proteins (e.g, transcription, post-processing, translation, transport, 26

degradation etc.). The emergence of single cell RNA sequencing technology (scRNA-seq), the extraction of 27

the transcriptome of individual cells, has helped immensely in detecting and delineating heterogeneities in 28

cells (4; 7; 8; 9; 10; 11; 12). Furthermore, with advances in machine learning and mRNA metabolic tagging, 29

scRNA-seq has given new insights into cellular development and disease pathogenesis (7; 10; 11; 12; 13; 14). 30
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In light of these advances, the development of inferring the underlying gene regulatory network (GRN)–which 31

drives cellular decisions–is lagging behind (15). That is in practice, using scRNA-seq data, we can confidently 32

answer how many cellular phenotypes there are and identify their defining transcriptomic signatures, however, 33

the mechanism by which the transcriptome maintains its phenotype or transitions between phenotypes, is 34

dubious (4; 8). 35

Cellular function is dependent on the cell’s transcriptomic signature, where the proteins translated from the 36

mRNA form signalling pathways; which perform cellular function and then in a feedback loop; regulate the 37

mRNA transcription to then translate proteins (1; 16; 17). The process of a gene affecting the expression of 38

another gene is referred to as gene regulation, and the collection of all gene regulatory interactions (e.g. in a cell) 39

forms a gene regulatory network (GRN) (8; 12; 16; 18; 19; 20; 21). Unlike protein-protein interactions, where 40

educts are converted into products, gene regulation interactions are more illusive. A gene regulates another gene 41

through its downstream protein complexes, which affect the rate of transcription of the gene being regulated. 42

That is, gene regulation physically occurs on the DNA level. In particular, “gene A regulates gene B” means 43

that gene A either up-regulates (promotes) or down-regulates (inhibits) the rate of transcription of gene B. The 44

fact that scRNA-seq only captures mRNA, while gene regulation interactions take place up or down-stream 45

from the mRNA, constitutes a major hurdle for inferring GRNs from scRNA-seq data (22; 23). 46

Recently, a trend has emerged to use multiple temporal scRNA-seq snapshots to capture the underlying 47

GRNs of cells (8; 12; 15; 24; 25; 26; 27). Current GRN inference methods using temporal snapshot data include 48

Mutual information (MI) methods (25; 28) and SINCERITIES (26). MI methods infer non-directed edges 49

representing the amount of information shared between the genes (28; 29). SINCERITIES infers directed edges 50

between each two genes by using the temporal change in gene distribution and partial correlation analysis (26). 51

In some instances, for example, in the absence of temporal snapshot data, the data are reordered along a 52

theoretical trajectory representing a dynamical process experienced by cells, a technique referred to as pseudo- 53

time ordering (augmentation) (13; 14; 30; 31). Algorithms such as SCODE use pseudo-time ordered scRNA-seq 54

data to infer a GRN by using a system of ordinary differential equations representing the change in gene 55

expression through the pseudo-time trajectory (32). The rapid increase in the number of GRN inference 56

methods has motivated the development of comprehensive comparative frameworks. A recent paper proposed 57

the BEELINE framework to evaluate the performance of twelve GRN inference methods (15). The authors of 58

the paper concluded that most algorithms struggled to predict the ground truth GRNs and speculated that the 59

low performance was due to the insufficient resolution in the scRNA-seq data. 60

Rather than proposing another method, the focus of this paper is to dissect and identify some key stumbling 61

blocks for inferring GRNs from scRNA-seq data. There are two key components to a GRN inference method, 62

the first is the statistic, the second is the minimisation problem. The statistic is a function of the data which is 63

intended to contain the information of the regulation. The minimisation problem is what finds the GRN among 64

the space of all possible GRNs which matches the statistics of the data best. In this paper, we take a bottom-up 65

approach and highlight key challenges in these two core components even in the most ideal scenario. 66

In our bottom-up approach, we begin by establishing three simple GRNs. We model the GRNs as Markov- 67

jump processes according to the standard model and place the regulation up-stream from the mRNA (17; 33). 68

The three models are a no-interaction GRN, a mono-interaction GRN, and lastly a double-interaction GRN. 69

The models were chosen to have nested information, that is, each former model is fully contained as subset 70

of the next model. We generate synthetic scRNA-seq data using these models. Prior to inference, we wish 71

to understand the effect which transformations, such as statistics and pseudo-timing, have on the raw data. 72

Hence, we investigate the changes in the central moments (i.e. mean, covariance, and skewness) of the data with 73

the change in models. Furthermore, we juxtapose the central moments, of the raw data and the pseudo-time 74

augmentation, to understand possible loss of information between the two. Then we infer the GRNs of the data 75

from the three models using the MI method, SINCERITIES, the linear moment based method, and the non- 76

linear moment based method. We finish by demonstrating the computational limits of the linear least squares 77

and non-linear least squares methods–the core minimisation methods used in GRN inference–with respect to 78

the handling of large time interval lengths between snapshot data. 79
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Inferring GRNs from scRNA-seq data is still an open problem, and through the use of simple examples, we 80

shed light on some core biological and computational issues in the current inference methods. We demonstrate 81

that these obstacles can be overcome on a small scale, however, generalising to a whole transcriptome will 82

require further research. 83

2 Results 84

2.1 Stochastic Two Gene Interaction Models 85
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Figure 1: The three GRN models of interest comprising two Genes A and B and their corresponding mRNA and

proteins. From top to bottom, model schematics for: No-I: No interaction model in which none of the genes are affected

by the protein product of the other genes . Mono-I: Mono-directional interaction in which the switching off of Gene A

is actively up regulated by the protein product of Gene B but the regulation of Gene B is independent of gene A and

it’s downstream products. Bi-I: Bi-directional interaction in which the protein product of each gene upregulates the

switching off of the other gene. Only the scRNA-Seq data (grey shaded part of the models) will be used in the GRN

inference methods.

To investigate the role of moments in unravelling regulatory reactions from scRNA-seq data, we constructed 86

three simple two-gene GRN models (see Methods 4.1, 4.5). Our first GRN model was a simple no interaction 87

(No-I) two gene model, where each gene, Gene A and Gene B, can be in one of two discrete states, on or 88

basal (off state), and can switch between these states via a constant propensity. The gene is then transcribed 89

into mRNA at a constant rate depending on the state of the gene. The transcribed mRNA then undergoes 90

translation and the respective protein is synthesised (Fig. 1 Top). The mRNA and proteins undergo degradation 91

proportional to their respective populations. In the No-I model, the downstream products associated to their 92

respective gene are not correlated across genes. Our second GRN model was a mono-directional interaction 93

(Mono-I) model, that is, it had the same reactions as the No-I model with the exception of an interaction 94

where Protein B actively upregulates the switching off of Gene A (Fig. 1 Middle). In this scenario, Gene A 95
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and its downstream products are affected by the regulation of Gene B, however, Gene B is not affected by any 96

downstream products of Gene A. Lastly, our third GRN model was the bi-directional interaction (Bi-I) model, 97

where protein A upregulates the switching off of Gene B and vice versa, protein B upregulates the switching off 98

of Gene A (Fig. 1 Bottom). In the Bi-I model, all products in the system are correlated. 99

2.1.1 Covariance and Skewness can aid in Detecting Regulatory Pathways 100

The three models were simulated using the Stochastic Simulation Algorithm (SSA) (see Methods 4.6). Only 101

the mRNA expression counts from the simulations were extracted for regulatory inference, to mimic scRNA-seq 102

data. 103

In the No-I model, we observed that both the time course of the mean expression of both mRNAs (A and 104

B) increased identically until the time horizon (Fig. 2 a, Sup. Fig. A a). Due to there being no interactions 105

across genes, as expected, the samples at any fixed time point exhibited near zero covariance between the 106

mRNA expression counts (Fig. 2 a,e). In the Mono-I model, we observed that at early time points the mRNAs’ 107

mean expression increased similarly, then, the mean expression of mRNA A started to plateau while the mean 108

expression of mRNA B continued to rise, and had a similar time course as the mRNA B in the No-I model 109

(Fig. 2 b, Sup. Fig. A b). We observed in the time course, that the mRNAs had a negative covariance between 110

them (Fig. 2 b,e). Lastly, in the Bi-I model, we observed that the mean expression time course of the mRNAs 111

increased identically–like in the No-I model. The expression distribution was found to also have a negative 112

covariance structure, however, upon inspecting the distribution of a snapshot at T = 60 sec, we saw that the 113

distribution was very symmetric and was shaped like a waning crescent (Fig. 2 c-e). 114

To understand the origin of the crescent shape, we compared the time course of the skewness of mRNA A 115

and mRNA B in the three GRN models. We found that in both the Bi-I and No-I model, the mRNA A was 116

positively skewed and followed the identical time course. Furthermore, in the Bi-I model, mRNA B was also 117

skewed similarly to mRNA A. That is, all downregulated mRNAs in the models exhibited similar skewness 118

(Fig. 2 f, Sup. Fig. A c-d). 119

In summary, comparing only the mean time course of the three GRN models, we could not distinguish the 120

underlying regulatory reactions between the No-I and Bi-I model. Similarly, the covariance could distinguish 121

that Mono-I and Bi-I had some ‘negative’ interaction occurring, relative to the No-I model. However, the 122

direction of the interactions was unclear. When we compared the skewness of the mRNAs, we could see that 123

in the Mono-I interaction, mRNA A was being affected, and a similar effect was also acting on both mRNA A 124

and B in the Bi-I model. Hence, the regulatory information was not in one statistic, but rather distributed over 125

at least three statistics: the mean, the covariance, and the skewness. 126

2.1.2 Pseudo-time augmented snapshots do not recapitulate the skewness in the original data 127

When multiple snapshots are unavailable, pseudo-time based augmentations of the data are used to infer the 128

underlying GRNs. To study if the pseudo-time augmentation preserves the moments, we removed all the 129

true time labels within each of the three GRN model’s data, and augmented the expression counts with a 130

diffusion map based pseudo-time (see Section 4.9). In the time course of the central moments of the pseudo- 131

time augmented data, we observed that both the No-I and Bi-I model’s mean expression of the mRNAs had 132

a similar trend, like in the true time course (Fig. 2 g-i, Sup. Fig. A e). With respect to the covariance, we 133

found that pseudo-time augmented data had negative covariance in the Mono-I and Bi-I models. Surprisingly, 134

we also found a positive covariance in the No-I model time augmented data (Sup. Fig. A f-g). The most drastic 135

differences were seen in the skewness, where for all three models, the pseudo-time augmented data showed 136

predominantly negative skewness, sharply contrasting against positive skewness seen in the original data. 137

In summary, pseudo-time augmented data can capture trends in the first two central moments, however, it 138

could underestimate the skewness, hindering accurate GRN inference. 139
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Figure 2: Snapshot Gene expression data at time T = 60 showing 1000 sample mRNA population counts. Top row

figures are for a. No-I model, b. Mono-I model, and c. Bi-I model. Arrow represent the vector field composed of the

derivative of the first order moment and orange line is the mean expression time course from an initial expression value

(mRNA A, mRNA B)=(0, 0) to a similar steady state value of around (40, 40) for the three model. Bottom row figures

are the same gene expression data reordered through Pseudo-time trajectory d. No-I model, e. Mono-I model, and f.

Bi-I model.

2.1.3 No- and Mono-directional interactions are harder to infer than Bi-directional interactions 140

Four inference methods were applied to infer GRNs from the synthetic scRNAseq data of the three interaction 141

models: the linear moment based method (Linear MBI, see Methods 4.3), the nonlinear moment based method 142
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Figure 3: Comparison of GRN obtained from four network inference methods for the three models No-I, Mono-I, and

Bi-I. The mRNA are shown as the nodes of the graphs (filled circles). The edges represent the regulatory relationships

between the two mRNa. An edge looping over the same mRNA indicate self-regulation. Some algorithm infers non-

directed edges: a. MI method (first row); and some algorithm infers directed edges: b. SINCERTIES, c. Linear MBI,

and d. Nonlinear MBI. Non-directed edges indicate the presence of an undetermined regulatory relationship. An edge

with an arrow end (→) toward an mRNA indicates the upregulation of the associated gene, whereas an edge with a flat

end (a) toward an mRNA indicates the downregulation of the associated gene.

(Nonlinear MBI, see Methods 4.4), the Mutual Information (MI) method (see Methods 4.10), and the SIN- 143

CERITIES method (see Methods 4.11). We repeated the inference 400 times, each time generating from new 144

synthetic data. 145

The MI method inferred non zero MI scores for all three models (see Method 4.10). We observed a more than 146

five fold increase in the mean edge score for the Bi-I model with respect to the No-I model, and furthermore, 147

the mean edge score for the Mono-I model was found in between (Supp. Fig. B a). A one-way ANOVA analysis 148

showed that the differences in the means of the edge scores of the three models were statistically significant (an 149

F-value of 49418 and a p-value of strictly less than 0.001). Furthermore, a pairwise comparison with Tukey HSD 150

(with a p-value of 0.001) also showed a significant difference between each two models. Using the mean MI-score 151

of the No-I model as the minimum score edge cutoff, we concluded that the MI based approach was effective in 152

detecting that the three models had a different magnitude of interactions between the genes (Fig. 3 a). 153

In SINCERITIES, interaction strength score is estimated by regularised regression of a system of distribu- 154

tional distances, while the sign of interaction (activation vs. repression) is determined by the sign of the partial 155

correlation coefficient (see Method 4.10). In the No-I data, the SINCERITIES method inferred all possible acti- 156

vations between and within genes with a weak consistency in interaction scores (Fig. 3 b Left, Supp. Fig. B b). 157

The interaction scores for the Mono-I model gave a clearer result, where a true positive self-activation of mRNA 158

A and mRNA B were observed, however, the repression of mRNA A by mRNA B was missing. Instead, SIN- 159

CERITIES inferred a false positive interaction of mRNA A activated by mRNA B (Fig. 3 b Middle). The 160

inference of the Bi-I model was done correctly by SINCERITIES with high interaction scores (Fig. 3 b Right, 161

Supp. Fig. B c). 162

We also investigated the ODE based inference using SCODE (32), which uses pseudo-time augmented data. 163

However, we were not able to derive a sensible meaning of the parameters inferred by SCODE (Data not shown). 164

The reason for this could be that SCODE was designed for inferring hundreds of genes and it was not possible 165

to scale down the method to our simple two gene model. 166

The moment based inference (MBI) methods used the time course of up to degree three moments to infer 167

their GRNs (see Methods 4.3-4.4). Given we knew a priori that the information was in the first three moments, 168
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to avoid over fitting, we used 15 times fewer snapshots in the moment based inference methods than in MI and 169

SINCERITIES. 170

We saw that the Linear MBI performed slightly worse than SINCERITIES in inferring the underlying GRNs 171

of the three models (Fig. 3 c). In particular, the Linear MBI method predicted a false positive activation between 172

mRNA B and mRNA A in the Bi-I Model. Looking at individual GRNs inferred in the 400 replicates, we found 173

that the Linear MBI method at best inferred the correct GRN 2.5 % of the time (Supp. Fig. C b). 174

Lastly, the Nonlinear MBI method performed the best out of the four methods. It predicted all true positive 175

interactions and no false positive interactions (Fig. 3 d). Furthermore, looking to the individual GRNs in the 176

replicates, we found that it correctly predicted the No-I model 54 % of the time, the Mono-I model 78 % of the 177

time, and the Bi-I model 95 % of the time (Supp. Fig. C c). 178

In summary, in the four inference methods that we compared, the Bi-I model was the easiest to capture 179

(Fig. 2 c). We suspect that this results from the strong double correlation signal present in the data, which 180

results from the nonlinear interaction between gene A and gene B. The fact that the Mono-I model only had 181

one interaction was detected by all methods, however, the directionality and regulatory mechanism could not be 182

correctly detected. Lastly, the No-I model showed that not all methods are specific enough to correctly detect 183

no interaction. 184

2.1.4 GRN inference is sensitive to starting populations 185
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Figure 4: Illustration of GRNs obtained for the Mono-I model from mRNA counts simulations with different initial

count configurations for (mRNA A, mRNA B): (0, 0), (70, 0), (0, 70), and (70, 70). Top row: 1000 sample mRNA

population counts at time T = 60, the vector field indicating the direction of change in the model, i.e., derivatives of

the first moments at a given point in the plane, and the orange line is the mean expression trajectory in the data. The

three rows a., b., and c. show the inferred GRNs aligned with the corresponding to each initial conditions in the top

row (refer to Fig. 3 for the meaning of the graphs).

The under-performance of the inference methods on the Mono-I model data was surprising. To investigate 186

if the direction from which the target state is approached could influence the inference of the correct regulatory 187

direction and mechanism, we simulated the Mono-I model with different starting population counts of (mRNA 188

A, mRNA B): (70, 0), (0, 70) and (70, 70) (Fig. 4 Top). 189

Firstly, we found that all methods struggled in accurately capturing the right GRN, each method failing at 190

different starting points. SINCERITIES was able to detect that there was only one interaction in all scenarios, 191

however, it only captured the right GRN for starting population (70, 0). That is, when the starting population 192

had an abundance of mRNA A, it could detect that A was being repressed (Fig. 4 a). Interestingly, SINCERI- 193
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TIES predicted the right GRN in all the replicates for the case (70, 0) (Supp. Fig. C a) The Linear MBI method 194

did not predict the right GRN for any of the starting populations. At best, for population (70, 70), Linear 195

MBI predicted the right GRN 26 % of the time (Supp. Fig. C b). Surprisingly, in non-symmetric starting 196

population cases, it did not capture some of the self-regulation edges (Fig. 4 b). Lastly, the Nonlinear MBI also 197

under-performed when we started with an abundance of mRNA B. Looking into the replicates, we found that it 198

predicted the right GRN 20 % of the time in the (0, 70) case and 40 % of the time in the (70, 70) case (Fig. 4 c, 199

Supp. Fig. C c). 200

In summary, we saw that the direction from which we approach the target state influences the outcome of 201

the inference of current methods, and this “directional bias” needs to be considered. 202

2.2 Linear MBI methods are sensitive to interval lengths between snapshots 203

The linear least-squares method is well established and can be used to solve high-dimensional inference prob- 204

lems. To harness its scalability for inferring GRNs using moments (Linear MBI), good approximations of the 205

derivatives of the moments’ time courses are essential (see cartoon in Fig. 5 a). However, due to snapshot 206

intervals generally being large in sequencing, good derivative approximations are seldom possible. We investi- 207

gated the effect of interval lengths between snapshots on the accuracy of the inference by constructing a simple 208

stochastic damped oscillator model (see Methods 4.8, Fig. 5 b-c). Snapshots of different time interval lengths 209

were taken and their underlying network was inferred using the Linear MBI method and the Nonlinear MBI 210

method. 211

2.3 The Linear MBI method struggles even at small snapshot intervals. 212

We observed that the residual sum of squares of the Linear MBI method increased with order O(h0.4) with 213

respect to interval length h between snapshots (Fig. 5 d-e). Upon inspecting the inferred reactions, we found 214

that for time interval of h = 0.05 sec, the Linear MBI method inferred the five true reactions and a further five 215

false positive reactions (Fig. 5 h). For the subsequent interval lengths, we found that the Linear MBI method 216

continued inferring five to six false positive reactions and the number of true positive reactions was decreasing. 217

The mean time course of the SSA simulations with the inferred parameters showed that the Linear MBI method 218

performed poorly in fitting data, even for the smallest interval length of h = 0.05 sec (Supp. Fig. D). In this 219

case, 124 snapshots (1116 moments) were used to infer 13 reactions and surprisingly, we did not observe a close 220

reconstruction to the real data. This suggests that the errors made in estimating the derivative could not be 221

remedied by the large amount of snapshot data. 222

2.3.1 Nonlinear MBI method circumvents the derivative estimation step at the cost of a signif- 223

icant increase in computational time 224

The Nonlinear MBI method circumvents the derivative estimation by minimising the distance of the inferred 225

model to the data. This results in a non-linear least squares problem, which does not need the time-course 226

derivative of the moments. In comparison to the Linear MBI method, for time intervals less than h = 0.6 sec, 227

we found that the Nonlinear MBI method had at least one order of magnitude lower residual sum of squares 228

in all moments (Fig. 5 d-e). Furthermore, we found that the residual sum of squares did not increase linearly 229

for small time interval lengths, showing a near flat trend between residual and interval length. Looking at the 230

inferred reaction network, we observed that the Nonlinear MBI method captured all of the true reactions, and 231

only inferred one false positive reaction for time intervals less than h = 0.6 sec (Fig. 5 h). Interestingly, we 232

observed that for intervals larger than h = 0.8 sec, the Nonlinear MBI method starts to perform as poorly as 233

the Linear MBI method. Upon closer inspection, we found that h = 0.8 sec is roughly where the first peak in 234

the time course of population A occurs (Fig. 5 b-c). Comparing the AIC scores of the two approaches, we saw 235

that the Nonlinear MBI’s minimum AIC score was at least two orders of magnitude smaller than that of the 236
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<latexit sha1_base64="+HejSYLshj7HcwWFmbVW3cEKK0Y=">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</latexit>

; ! B
<latexit sha1_base64="nB7/PIPpn2IbJwymGqwgReMCwjo=">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</latexit>

A ! ;
<latexit sha1_base64="wwoqRK0WVN3IeRzddvISiNu6tQ4=">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</latexit>

B ! ;
<latexit sha1_base64="1WugjdeJtxvQSRQzVbEJfpzGZ54=">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</latexit>

A ! B
<latexit sha1_base64="QyiKQAIgovx+xMkEoWvT6YgrSqA=">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</latexit>

A ! A + A
<latexit sha1_base64="8A7nrfF9uYnO9WLCweEkQB8Mx/M=">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</latexit>

B ! A
<latexit sha1_base64="ItHdPptvFmK0N7qxmxq8D2Gb6RQ=">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</latexit>

B ! B + B
<latexit sha1_base64="ETMUS4j3Wln7L2GbguHx/NVcZXk=">AAAGr3icdVTLThRBFG1QRhxfoO7ctE5MTCRkBheyE0ETSOSh8hhCD2N1TTVUpuuRquphoFIr/RC3unXplxh/ww/w9kOgu7GSTt97z6lb99x6hDKm2rTbvyYmr12fatyYvtm8dfvO3Xszs/d3tUgUJjtYxEJ1Q6RJTDnZMdTEpCsVQSyMyV44XEnxvRFRmgq+bU4l6TF0xGlEMTIQ6s88XPYDRY+ODVJKnPjL/nP4+jOt9nw7G37d6BRG69Wfqd+jHz+/bPVnpz4HA4ETRrjBMdL6YGFRmp5FylAcE9cMEk0kwkN0RA4GIyo1R4zonh1nCpz/FPCBHwkFHzd+Fr08ySKm9SkLgcmQOdZVLA3+DzPHrFSADYUYGhTquQGskzA+h5FMu1FmsSQ2FHpSjmqacGrGEHxDQKkiH9d2IBCsC3BsYMjYaGyZK0tOTLTYs5TLxBCOc7lREvtG+Omm+AEnJ1gwhvjABkRqZ4MR5JaaxllZl+G1NUBToWFo11wFhPQDZ00fGKEYg0/5qZ/GqkTO0NhZXiamsVpGhTBxBS13qqmEYu6g07NBTCLjB7tEGb/VKc5V7lemQPMvzxhVZozqM6DYrLlhZMfVAs4usLNa+WOTr5QSsmNlFYEWtTpVpk6khERCEoWMUOkBtVnMlWh4O8+X7gBG8RWJwksM2KM6AYtRsYWK2dSp4CKKLhSlThXnzvrnOAe4jC9vX0gGRlbA+Xldh2U3C402kMVC1FhZyyMNoDK9wyjuW1PDN6CPG319aPerFW7oAulWkU1GjlDXFUa/exW8fw7vV5ccptqH/Vx1BUm7lkJR8LjWMrlaCLVgQdLSnQaJekila2b30BwToQizxd/Z7cIowzGB1M6+y35lCAslYuj1qbMr52bTL3HIGDEJL6N9WxjlFPCEJix/lOzrC7tM+kAYUkP379+EZ7tTfaTrxu7CfOfF/ML7dmtp2cvHtPfIe+I98zreS2/JW/W2vB0Pe2feV++b973Raew1DhufcurkRDHngVcaDfoXqYx1yA==</latexit>

A + B ! B
<latexit sha1_base64="0rFXf8fg99SiNweX1yyRwOApgI4=">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</latexit>

A + B ! A
<latexit sha1_base64="FTdHXgL2Exwc/zoroA8117kpuW8=">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</latexit>

A + B ! A + A
<latexit sha1_base64="EMPjpQ2nc7XysOV52e5PgmvVNUw=">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</latexit>

A + B ! B + B
<latexit sha1_base64="7pzHUiJgfOjS3R/28RlhYx9eL3A=">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</latexit>

A + B ! ;
<latexit sha1_base64="Co5EagqH2uQpJuQW5z7cmS6OnIM=">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</latexit>
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E[A2]
<latexit sha1_base64="gaUlDCdPLvN4fX7U/5SYFg2IbDo=">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</latexit>

E[A B]
<latexit sha1_base64="jRotAoov0kWn70ICyt+55wYHyzw=">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</latexit>

E[B2]
<latexit sha1_base64="EHzv6CHlg8c8XWLUzvY+pG6DHdQ=">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</latexit>

E[A]
<latexit sha1_base64="MvTdAurhsZ5KkWpqpz/i0V8GWBE=">AAAGpnicdVTdb9MwEM8GK6N8bfDIS6BC2sM0rQOJPe6DSavEugHt1qkpxXGd1mr8ge106Sw/8UfwCn8W/w1OGtomGZai3N3vd+e7s30+D7FUu7t/Vlbv3V+rPFh/WH30+MnTZxubzy8liwREbchCJjo+kCjEFLUVViHqcIEA8UN05Y+PE/xqgoTEjLbUlKMeAUOKAwyBsqaeR4Aa+b4+Md3DXn+jtruzmy63LNQzoeZk66K/ufbDGzAYEUQVDIGU3b19rnoaCIVhiEzViyTiAI7BEHUHE8wlBQTJno7TxI37xuIDN2DCflS5qXXZSQMi5ZT4lpkkKotYYvwfpkYkl4D2GRsr4Mvtgd0nInQbAp40Ic8iUaiwYDd5q8QRxSq2xg/IVirQl0bbGrwzZhXtKRQrCTUx+ZIjFez3NKY8UojCWblBFLqKuclZuB5FN5ARAuhAe4hLo72Jjc0lDtO0luFGw6LZaTVMAbThB0arvmX4LLY6plM3sRWJlIDYaJonJrZSRAEgMhltphRDMUFMt97TXogC5XqXSCi3Vnc9gYejTC+42OYve0wKHpOyh002ba4f6LiYwO0Cuy2lH6vZTgkhvVZaINuiWr3IlBHnNhDjSADFRHJBdWozORpszeIlJwBBeEcgf4lhz6hMgGySHaEgOlEKOAuCRUWJUsSp0e4cpxbO40etRcmWkSYwv69ndtvzrEbt8WwjrDQvxeHKojx5wyDsa1XCm7aPzb78qq+LGTZlhnSKyDlBQ9AxmdDv3AVfz+Hr4pbjpPZxf1Z1AUm6lkCB96rUMn6aFaqtZIPm3rQtUY4xN9X0HaoRYgIRnf2NbmVCHg6RDW30x/SXhyATLLS9nhp9PBerbo6DYkC4nYz6JBPyIewIjchsKOnDhZwnfUYEiLH596/asV0vDumycLm3U3+7s/fpXe3gKBvg685L57Wz5dSd986Bc+pcOG0HOt+dn84v53dlq9KstCtXM+rqSubzwsmtyre/wtNvpA==</latexit>

E[B]
<latexit sha1_base64="UFgCXfB/EoXiTuxDGvHqgWCSZxs=">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</latexit>
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O(h0.4)
<latexit sha1_base64="cK9RDApnn1BMbe/ItiIMIlUZmz0=">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</latexit>

Linear MBI
Non-L. MBI

O(h0.4)
<latexit sha1_base64="cK9RDApnn1BMbe/ItiIMIlUZmz0=">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</latexit>

Linear MBI
Non-L. MBI

Figure 5: Illustration of the performance of Linear MBI and Nonlinear MBI methods for the stochastic damped oscillator

model. a. Estimation of time-course derivatives by computing a C-Spline Derivative from a C-Spline interpolation of

the time-course of the snapshot data points, b. time-course of first order moments and c. second order moments. Pink

dashed line indicates the highest time intervals between snapshots producing optimal results (also indicated in d., e.,

and f.). Second row shows the log of sum residuals of SSA produced by the inferred network parameters in the a. first,

b. second, and c. third order moments as a function of the time-interval between snapshot data (the parameters found

with the Linear MBI was used as initial condition in the Nonlinear MBI for the time intervals bellow 0.8 sec delimited

with the pink dashed line. For time intervals above 0.8 sec, this methods was not computationally feasible thus the

we used the parameters inferred from Nonlinear MBI with the time interval 0.4 sec as initial condition for Nonlinear

MBI). g. The computational time of Linear MBI vs. Nonlinear MBI. h. The parameters inferred with Linear MBI and

Nonlinear MBI as compared with the original network.

Linear MBI (Fig. 5 f). Even though the Nonlinear MBI method performed better, it must be noted that it took 237

on average nearly 2000 times longer to compute than the Linear MBI method (Fig. 5 g). 238

In summary, the simple stochastic damped oscillator model highlighted the major challenges of using mo- 239

ments based methods for inference. In particular, we observed that the log of the residual scaled sublinearly 240

with the interval length for the Linear MBI method. In order to achieve a similar accuracy as the Nonlinear 241

MBI method at interval length h = 0.05 sec, the interval length of the data for the Linear MBI would have to 242

be smaller than 10−3 sec. Furthermore, we saw that the snapshot interval has to be small enough to observe 243

the turning points of the system for accurate inference. 244
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3 Discussion 245

Due to the increase in accessibility and robustness of sequencing technology, single cell RNA-seq data is becom- 246

ing more abundant. The technology has made significant contributions to discovering novel phenotypes and 247

heterogeneities of cells. Recently, there has been a push for using single- or multiple scRNA-seq snapshots to 248

infer the underlying gene regulatory networks steering the cells’ biological functions. To date, this aspiration 249

remains unrealised: a recent review by Pratapa et al. (15), who benchmarked twelve publicly available methods, 250

demonstrated a high heterogeneity and overall under-performance of most current GRN inference methods. 251

Even though we are convinced that their conclusions are true, we disagree with their interpretation. 252

There were clear indications from visual inspection alone of the simulated snapshots, that the regulatory 253

information was captured in the first, second and third order moments of the cells’ expression distribution. That 254

is, we could see the downregulation of the genes resulting in a negative covariance structure in their mRNA 255

expression distribution, as expected (25; 34; 35). However, surprisingly, the negative covariance structure was 256

not shaped like a Gaussian, but rather was shaped like a waning crescent. We believe this is a consequence of 257

having the regulation reactions placed down/up-stream of the mRNA, and not directly at the mRNAs. The 258

shape is induced through the inhibition acting on the gene, in turn, altering the rate production of the mRNA. 259

As only the production rate is altered and the degradation rate is the same, a shift in the skewness emerges. 260

The moments are simply monomial functions based summary statistics of the data. All current GRN 261

inference methods transform the data into their respective summary statistics to derive their results (12; 15; 21; 262

26; 28; 32). Different summary statistics highlight different characteristics of the data, hence, the interpretability 263

of different summary statistics might present a bigger dilemma and choosing the wrong statistics might lead to 264

erroneous or misleading results. In light of our observations on the importance of up to third order moments on 265

reconstructing regulatory interactions, we can speculate the source of the difficulties in the current approaches. 266

For example, we know that ODE based methods, like SCODE (32), use means as their summary statistics. 267

Means are a strong summary statistic when it comes to detecting reactions which conserve some measurable 268

quantity, e.g. population, probability, etc. They have been very useful in reconstructing metabolic and protein 269

cascading networks capturing educt–product reactions (36; 37). These assumptions are not coherent with the 270

fact that regulation happens up/down stream from the mRNA. We suggest that ODEs are not suitable for 271

inferring GRNs from scRNA data. A similar line of argument follow for inferring GRNs from pseudo-time 272

augmented scRNA-seq data. Pseudo-time augmentation is a powerful tool for unravelling cell development, 273

however, to date, the methods were not developed with the thought of preserving regulatory structures in the 274

data. Hence, there is scope for new pseudo-time augmentation methods which can conserve certain summary 275

statistics which capture the regulatory information. 276

Another aspect to summary statistics is the shape of their time course . For example, Linear Moment Based 277

Inference (Linear MBI) uses the derivative of the time course of the moments as their summary statistics. Since 278

we know that the derivatives of moments evolve linearly through time , fitting the derivatives reduces to solving 279

the well established linear least-squares problem. A similar construction is also used in the SINCERITIES 280

method, where instead of moments, their summary statistics are Kolmogorov-Smirnov distributional distances. 281

These methods can handle inferring large GRNs harnessing the scalability of the linear least-squares problem 282

they are based on. 283

We demonstrated that moments are good summary statistics for inferring underlying GRNs from data. 284

However, the fact that moments evolve through time non-linearly requires the use of nonlinear least squares 285

solvers, which currently are not optimised for inferring GRNs. New numerical schemes to solve high dimensional 286

non-linear least squares problems would aid strongly in furthering the field of inferring GRNs. 287

To recapitulate, there is no effective method to date for inferring GRN networks from scRNA-seq data. It has 288

become apparent that, in choosing summary statistics, we need to find a good trade-off between the compression 289

of the data and the loss of regulatory information. Collating our insights, we propose two constraints which 290

are significant in designing new GRN inference methods for scRNA-seq data: firstly, the proposed summary 291

statistics must capture the information from moments up to order three of the data, secondly, the summary 292
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statistic should evolve linearly in time, or at worst, near linear in between snapshots. The former aspect is for 293

capturing the correct regulatory dynamics and the later is for computational feasibility and scalability. 294
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4 Method 295

4.1 Jump Markov Process 296

To derive an expression of the moments, we begin by modeling the interactions within a system of Ns species as a 297

stochastic process representing the number of species undergoing Nr reactions. This process is well described as 298

a jump Markov process known as Kurtz process which describes the population count configuration Z(t) ∈ NNs
0 299

of the species at time t as 300

Z(t) = Z(t0) +

Nr∑
j=1

P
(∫ t

t0

θjfj(Z(s)) ds

)
vj , (4.1)

where P is an inhomogeneous Poisson process. t0 is initial time, θjfj is the propensity function representing 301

the rate at which the j-th reaction fires. And vj ∈ NNs
0 is the stoichiometry vector representing the change in 302

species count through the j-th reaction. 303

It was shown (34) that Equation 4.1 leads to the well known Chemical Master Equation, which represents 304

the time evolution of the probability distribution p of the species count configuration Z(t) as follows 305

∂p(Z(t) = z)

∂t
=

Nr∑
j=1

θjfj(z − vj)p(Z(t) = z − vj) − θjfj(z)p(Z(t) = z), z ∈ NNs
0 (4.2)

4.2 GRN inference by means of parameter inference 306

Then from Equation 4.2, it can be shown (38) that for any monomial function φ, the derivatives of the expec- 307

tation of φ(Z(t)) is given by 308

dE[φ(Z(t))]

dt
=

Nr∑
j=1

E
[(
φ(Z(t) + vj) − φ(Z(t))

)
θjfj(Z(t))

]
. (4.3)

Using Equation 4.3, we can write down the raw moments, m(t), of the process, Z(t), as a linear system of 309

ODEs. 310

ṁ(t) = A(θ)m(t). (4.4)

A is known as the design matrix and is a linear matrix in θ = (θj)j=0,...,Nr
, the propensities coefficients, and 311

depends on the stoichiometry (vj)j=0,...,Nr
we allow the GRN to undergo. 312

Using Equation 4.4, we can infer a causal relationship between interacting species by finding the parameter θ 313

that best represents the data. The challenging aspect is that Equation 4.4 implies that when reactions involving 314

two or more products are added, A is infinite dimensional. This means that truncation lead to instability, 315

since the higher-order moments act as a damping for the lower order moments. In the next sections we present 316

inference methods that are designed that circumvent this issue. 317

4.3 Linear Moment Based Inference (MBI) 318

Linear Moment Based Inference (Linear MBI) refers to a group of GRN inference methods that borrows the tool 319

of Sparse Identification of Nonlinear Dynamics (SINDY)(24; 39). This method provides a powerful framework 320

to infer parameters from large data because it approximates the system in Equation 4.4 with a linear system of 321

ODE. 322

Let m̂ be the vector containing the moments up to order l and m̄ containing up to order l − 1 (which is 323

the set of moments that can be written as a function of all the moments in m̂ and the propensity coefficients θ 324

following Equation 4.4). We then have a closed system by reformulating Equation 4.4 as follows 325

dm̄

dt
= Â(θ)m̂, (4.5)

where Â is a rectangular matrix with dimension (dim m̄, dim m̂). 326
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Now we can use numerical methods such as spline derivatives or finite difference to find an approximation 327

b the moment derivatives from the data 328

dm̄

dt
≈ dm̄data

dt
≈ b, (4.6)

where m̂data is the moments data up to order l. This reduces the problem (Section 4.2) to a non-negative linear 329

least square problem. 330

θ̂ = argminθ�0

∥∥∥b− Â(θ)m̂data

∥∥∥2
2

(4.7)

In the simulations for the Linear MBI method we used the reactionet lasso (24) which solves Equation 4.7 by 331

implementing an L1 norm regularization on the parameter θ. reactionet lasso, thus, prioritizes the inference 332

small number of parameters, i.e., sparsely connected network. Sparsely connected networks reflect the minimal 333

set of reactions that are involved in the network (39) and it has been suggested that robust networks are 334

parsimonious (40). 335

4.4 Nonlinear Moment Based Inference (MBI) 336

We deal with truncation problem of Equation 4.4 by introducing the interpolations of the higher-order moments 337

from the data source function into a truncated system. We refer to this method as Nonlinear Moment based 338

inference (Nonlinear MBI) 339

Let m̂ be the vector containing moments up to order l. We then approximate Equation 4.4 with 340

dm̂(t)

dt
= Ā(θ)m̂(t) + B(θ)u(t), (4.8)

where Ā(θ) is a square matrix of dimensions (dim m̄, dim m̄) linear in the parameter θ, truncation of the 341

matrix A for the moments m̄. B is a rectangular matrix of dimensions (dim m̄, dim u(t)). And u(t) is the 342

vector interpolation of the moments of order l + 1. 343

The central limit theorem states that for a large number of measurements, the errors in the data follows 344

are normally distributed. Thus, the parameter θ̂ that best represent the data can be obtained via maximum 345

likelihood estimation. In this case, θ̂ can be obtained by minimising the negative log likelihood function 346

‖m̂(t)− m̂data(t)‖22 (4.9)

where m̂data is the moments data. 347

The problem of finding the parameter θ̂ characterizing the GRN network (Section 4.2) is then reduced to a 348

non-linear least square minimization problem 349

θ̂ = argminθ�0 ‖m̂(t)− m̂data(t)‖22 (4.10)

where m̂ is the moments data up to order l. 350

We implemented the Nonlinear MBI method with python using Scipy (41). Numerical approximated the 351

moments model m̂(t) were generated as solution of Equation 4.8 by solving the ODE between every two time- 352

point data. For higher accuracy, we computed the splines of order l + 1 moments (u(t)) by specifying their 353

derivatives (requiring the order l + 2 moments according to Equation 4.4) into the spline algorithm at the 354

end-points of the time series. We then used a standard least square minimization routine to compute a solution 355

of Equation 4.10. In the case of large difference between the magnitude of order l and order l + 1 moments, 356

the residuals of the order l moments were multiplied by a constant weight to avoid their underestimation. All 357

codes are available upon request. 358
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4.5 Two Gene Interaction Model Reaction Scheme 359

To illustrate our method, we consider three simple models of two-gene interaction (Fig. 1). Each models considers 360

three class of variables: the Genes and their corresponding mRNA and Protein. We distinguish the mRNA and 361

protein by appending the alphabet label of their respective origin gene. The first model considers no interaction 362

between the two genes (No-Interaction model or No-I), the second model considers a single regulation pattern 363

(Mono-Directional interaction model or Mono-I), and the third model includes a reciprocal regulation pattern 364

(Bi-Directional interaction model or Bi-I). Additionally, we omitted the presence of technical errors, such as 365

drop-outs, to the synthetic data, since technical- and technological challenges are beyond the scope of this work. 366

For biological data, these technical errors can be dealt with a pre-processing of data using other algorithms such 367

as MAST, scDoc (42; 43). 368

The three models No-I, Mono-I, Bi-I, share the same backbone. At any time, a gene has a binary state space 369

{ on, off}, mRNA and Proteins are described by their counts so they have a positive integer state space. In a 370

two-gene interaction model for Gene A and Gene B, the species that are involve in the reactions are Gene A, 371

Gene B, protein A, protein B, mRNA A, and mRNA B. 372

Table 1 and 2 describes each components of the No-I model for Gene A and Gene B, respectively. The Mono-I 373

interaction model contains all reactions in Table 1 and 2, with the exception that reaction (1a) is modified to 374

involves one of the protein product, here Protein B, which actively upregulates the switching off of Gene A in 375

the reaction 376

Gene A on + Protein B −→ Gene A off, 377

with corresponding propensity σ1[Protein B][Gene A on], where σ1 = 0.01875, and stoichiometry vector (-1, 0, 378

0, -1, 0, 0). 379

The Bi-I interaction model also contains all reactions in Mono-I model, with the exception that reaction 380

(1b) is also modified to include the upregulation of the switching off of Gene B by Gen A, i.e., reaction (1b) is 381

replaced with 382

Gene B on + Protein A −→ Gene B off, 383

with corresponding propensity σ1[Protein A][Gene B on], where σ1 = 0.01875, and stoichiometry vector (0, -1, 384

-1, 0, 0, 0) 385

All propensitey coefficients where chosen so that the three models reach the same steady state toward the 386

time horizon. 387

Table 1: Components of two-gene No-Interaction model of Gene A. The positions in the stoichiometry vector

corresponds to (Gene A, Gene B, protein A, protein B, mRNA A, mRNA B)

# Reactions Coefficients Propensities Stoichiometry Description

1a Gene A on−→ Gene A off σ1 = 0.125 σ1 [Gene A on] (−1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0) Inactivation

2a Gene A off −→ Gene A on σ2 = 0.5 σ2 [Gene A off ] (1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0) Activation

3a Gene A on−→ Gene A on+ mRNA A ρ1 = 4.75 ρ1 [Gene A on] (0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 0) Transcription

4a Gene A off −→ Gene A off+ mRNA A ρ2 = 1.0 ρ2 [Gene A off ] (0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 0) Transcription

5a mRNA A −→ mRNA A + Protein A θ = 5.0 θ [mRNA A] (0, 0, 1, 0, 0, 0) Translation

6a Protein A −→ ∅ κ = 0.1 θ [Protein] (0, 0,−1, 0, 0, 0) Degradation

7a mRNA A −→ ∅ δ = 0.1 θ [mRNA A] (0, 0, 0, 0,−1, 0) Degradation
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Table 2: Components of two-gene No-Interaction model of Gene B. The positions in the stoichiometry vector

corresponds to (Gene A, Gene B, protein A, protein B, mRNA A, mRNA B)

# Reactions Coefficients Propensities Stoichiometry Description

1b Gene B on−→ Gene B off σ1 = 0.125 σ1 [Gene B on] (0,−1, 0, 0, 0, 0) Inactivation

2b Gene B off −→ Gene B on σ2 = 0.5 σ2 [Gene B off ] (0, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0) Activation

3b Gene B on−→ Gene B on+ mRNA B ρ1 = 4.75 ρ1 [Gene B on] (0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1) Transcription

4b Gene B off −→ Gene B off+ mRNA B ρ2 = 1.0 ρ2 [Gene B off ] (0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1) Transcription

5b mRNA B −→ mRNA B + Protein B θ = 5.0 θ [mRNA B] (0, 0, 0, 1, 0, 0) Translation

6b Protein B −→ ∅ κ = 0.1 θ [Protein] (0, 0, 0,−1, 0, 0) Degradation

7b mRNA B −→ ∅ δ = 0.1 θ [mRNA B] (0, 0, 0, 0, 0,−1) Degradation

4.6 Synthetic scRNA-seq data 388

For each of the two-gene interaction models: No-I, Mono-I, and Bi-I (see Section 4.5), species count of (Gene 389

A, Gene B, Protein A, Protein B, mRNA A, mRNA B) were generated using stochastic simulation algorithm 390

(SSA) (44). Initial population configuration was set to (0, 0, 0, 0) and the initial simulation time set to 0. All 391

trajectories of populations counts in the simulations were sampled at each time intervals of 0.5 sec and up to 392

a time horizon of 60 sec. We generated a total of 100000 time series trajectories of species counts. Only the 393

mRNA time series, which reflects scRNA.seq data, were retained for GRNs inference. 394

The moments of the scRNA-seq data are required in GRNs inference methods . The moment model we used 395

in the inference contains up to order three moments, which depend on moments up to order four Equation 4.4, 396

thus we collected moments data for up to order four moments. 397

In the inference methods, we used the whole dataset for the MI (28) and SINCIRETIES (26) methods. For 398

the MBI methods (Linear MBI, section 4.3, and Nonlinear MBI, section 4.4), we removed the first 30 data 399

points for a more accurate representation of the moments and reduced the dataset by 15 times. 400

4.7 Two mRNA Reaction Library for GRNs inference 401

We infer GRNs from synthetic scRNA-seq data representing temporal snapshot of mRNA counts extracted from 402

each two-gene interaction model described in Section 4.5. Since we only have information from mRNA counts, 403

we are not aiming to reconstruct the two-gene interaction models. Instead, we aim to capture the regulatory 404

relationships between the genes from interaction between mRNAs. 405

We set up the Linear MBI and NonLinear MBI methods to infer GRNs from the network depicted in Table 3. 406

Reactions 6 and 8 represent the up-regulation of A by B and the vis-versa, while reactions 9 and 10 represent 407

the down regulation of A by B and vis-versa. To draw the GRNs from the inferred parameter, we computed 408

the adjacency matrix defining the regulatory (reg) rules as 409(
Auto-reg of mRNA A B reg A

A reg B Auto-reg of mRNA B

)
=

(
θ̄5 − θ̄3 θ̄6 − θ̄9
θ̄8 − θ̄10 θ̄7 − θ̄4

)
, (4.11)

where θ̄i are the propensity coefficients Table 3 averaged over 400 batch inferences, in each of which the snapshot 410

dataset of moments were generated from 10000 subsampled mRNA count time series (see Section 4.6). 411

The diagonals of the adjacency matrix (Equation 4.11) represent the net rate of firing of the reactions 412

self-production vs. death for mRNA A and mRNA B, whereas the remaining entries represent up-regulation 413

vs down-regulation for mRNA A and mRNA B. Thus, the sign of each entry determines the direction of the 414

regulation, whether it is a net self-production/death or a net up/down-regulation. We only considered the 415

reactions that were firing at least 10 times within the time-window. 416
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Table 3: Reaction Library for Two mRNA species Interaction. For simplicity we refere to mRNA A as A and

mRNA B as B.

# Reactions Propensity Stoichiometry Description

1 ∅ −→ A θ1 (1, 0) birth of A

2 ∅ −→ B θ2 (0, 1) birth of B

3 A −→ ∅ θ3A (−1, 0) death of A

4 B −→ ∅ θ4B (0,−1) death of B

5 A −→ A+A θ5A (1, 0) self production of A

6 B −→ A+B θ6B (1, 0) production of A by B

7 B −→ B +B θ7B (0, 1) self production of B

8 A −→ A+B θ8A (0, 1) production of B by A

9 A+B −→ B θ9AB (−1, 0) annihilation of A from encounter with B

10 A+B −→ A θ10AB (0,−1) annihilation of B from encounter with A

4.8 Evaluation of MBI model Accuracy 417

We investigated the accuracy of the MBI methods by using the Stochastic Damped Oscillator model (Table 4). 418

Using stochastic simulation algorithm (SSA), we generated synthetic population counts starting from an initial 419

population count of (30, 20). The simulation were performed from an initial time of 0.0510 and a final time of 420

25.001 by taking sample population count at every 0.05 time intervals. The moments data were computed from 421

10000 SSA time series. For the purpose of this analysis, we only used the moments data up to time 6.4510 in 422

the network inference method. 423

To investigate the effect of the time interval between data sampling, we inferred reaction networks from 424

MBI methods for each dataset sub-sampled with the corresponding time interval separations. We then used 425

the inferred parameters network to generate 1000 sample SSA trajectories from which we computed the new 426

moments time series along the same time-interval as original dataset. We then computed the errors of the first 427

order moments, second order moments at all time-interval rather than just on the sub-sampled time-intervals. 428

This allows us to observe how well the approaches estimates the unseen data in between the fitted data (see 429

Fig 5). 430

We compare the network inferred from the Linear MBI and the Nonlinear MBI by using the Akaike Infor- 431

mation Criterion (AIC). The AIC is used to rank inference models by considering a trade-off between goodness 432

of fit and over-fitting (45), it is given in the formula 433

AICc = 2k − ln(L), (4.12)

where k in the number of inferred parameters and L is the likelihood function 434

To account for the small number of snapshot data points fitted in MBI methods, we used the AICc which 435

corrects the original AIC formula for small sample size (46). 436

AICc = AIC +
2k2 + 2k

N − k − 1
, (4.13)

where N is the number of snapshot data points used in the inference method. 437

The case of MBI method, AIC follows is given by as follows 438

AICc = 2k + ‖m̂(t)− m̂data(t)‖22 +
2k2 + 2k

N − k − 1
, (4.14)
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Table 4: Stochastic Damped Oscillator Reaction Library

# Reactions Coefficients Stoichiometry Description

1 ∅ −→ A θ1 = 4.0 (1, 0) birth of A

2 ∅ −→ B θ2 = 3.0 (0, 1) birth of B

3 A −→ ∅ θ3 = 0.0 (−1, 0) death of A

4 B −→ ∅ θ4 = 0.7 (0,−1) death of B

5 A −→ B θ5 = 0.0 (−1, 1) transition of A to B

6 B −→ A θ6 = 0.0 (1,−1) transition of B to A

7 A −→ A+A θ7 = 1.25 (1, 0) self production of A

8 B −→ B +B θ8 = 0.0 (0, 1) self production of B

9 A+B −→ A θ9 = 0.0 (0,−1) annihilation of B from encounter with A

10 A+B −→ B θ10 = 0.0 (−1, 0) annihilation of A from encounter with B

11 A+B −→ ∅ θ11 = 0.0 (−1,−1) annihilation of A and B from encounter

12 A+B −→ A+A θ12 = 0.04 (1,−1) birth of A from encounter with B

13 A+B −→ B +B θ13 = 0.04 (−1, 1) birth of B from encounter with A

4.9 Pseudo-Time Approach 439

Pseudo-time analysis aims to achieve a temporal ordering of the unordered observations from an RNA-seq gene 440

expression snapshot (30). The resulting “pseudo-time course” can be used to infer GRNs (13; 14; 32). 441

We performed pseudo-time analysis using diffusion maps as described by (31) and implemented in SCANPY 442

(47). A diffusion map is a non-linear dimension reduction method which yields a lower-dimensional, de-noised 443

representation of the high dimensional gene expression data. Haghverdi et al. derived a measure in the diffusion 444

map space which recovers the dynamics of gene expression and is hence suited for inferring pseudo-time and 445

GRNs. They define the pseudo-time of a cell as the distance from some root cell, which get assigned pseudo-time 446

0 a priori. 447

We recreated a typical pseudo-time analysis on simulated and sub-sampled gene expression snapshots gen- 448

erated according to the gene interaction networks described in section 4.5. We slightly over-sampled cells from 449

earlier time points, as our simulation of gene expression converges to equilibrium in later time points and im- 450

plicitly biases the pseudo-time approach. Furthermore we excluded the first snapshot at time 0. This resulted 451

in three datasets of 50000 cells and two genes. We assigned an arbitrary cell from the first time point as root 452

cell for analysis. Using the diffusion pseudo-time analysis pipeline implemented in SCANPY, we computed a 453

sparse nearest neighbour graph (of 50 neighbours), embedded the observations in diffusion map space using 3 454

dimensions and computed diffusion pseudo-time for each cell with the first 2 dimensions. 455

4.10 Mutual Information 456

The mutual information (MI) measure quantifies the amount of information shared between two interacting 457

species. The MI is a symmetric measure, therefore it has been used to infer non-directed GRN by using it as a 458

score for the confidence of an edge between the genes (28). The MI can take any positive value and therefore 459

there is no general way of interpreting it’s magnitude. A threshold of top scoring network is usually used to 460

draw possible networks (28). In the case of our two gene interaction model (sec. 4.5), it is not possible choose 461

a number of top scoring networks because there is only one possible edge given by the MI method. Therefore, 462

we need to use a different way of interpreting the magnitude of the MI scores. We computed the MI score 463

using the implementation by (28)). We generated MI scores for a batch of 400 time series of moments of 464

gene expression data calculated from 10000 mRNA count time series (section 4.6). We infer the GRN from the 465

resulting distribution of MI scores by conducting ANOVA analysis assessing the statistical difference between 466

the three two gene interaction models No-I, Mono-I, and Bi-I. 467
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4.11 SINCERITIES 468

SINCERITIES, or SINgle CEll Regularized Inference using TIme-stamped Expression profileS, has recently been 469

proposed to infer a directed GRN by using time series of gene expression data (26). SINCERITIES algorithm 470

performs a regularised regression of a system of Kolmogorov–Smirnov distributional distances to infer a set of 471

scores αj representing the influence of gene j on all the other genes. Large score indicates a higher confidence 472

that the corresponding edges exists. Similarly to the MI method (see section 4.10), there is not general way 473

of interpreting the magnitude of these parameters. To infer a GRN and benchmark the results as compared 474

to other methods, Gao et al. (26) used the top scoring edges. In addition, SINCERITIES algorithm infers the 475

direction of the edges, i.e., the nature of the interaction, from the sing of the partial correlation coefficients 476

between the each two genes. 477

We used SINCERITIES to compute interaction scores (i.e., αj) and directions (sign of partial correlation 478

coefficients) for 400 time series of moments of gene expression data calculated from 10000 trajectories from the 479

SSA simulations of mRNA counts. The distributions of the resulting interaction scores are show in Supp. Fig. B. 480

As the authors of SINCERITIES leave it to the user to choose a suitable interaction score threshold for deciding 481

detection of an edge, we chose a generously low threshold of 0.05. The frequencies of the resulting interaction 482

networks across the 400 runs are depicted in Supp. Fig. 1 a and the most frequent network drawn in Fig. 2. 483
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Supplementary Figure A: Comparison of the moments/statistics between simulated data (top row) and Pseudo Time

augmented data (bottom row) for the three two-gene interaction models No-I, Mono-I, and Bi-I.
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Supplementary Figure B: Comparison of interaction scores for the three GRN models: No-I, Mono-I, and Bi-I: (a.) MI

scores with initial population counts (0, 0), (b., c., d.) SINCERITIES scores from data simulated with initial mRNA

population counts (0, 0), (e., f., g.) SINCERITIES scores for the data simulated with initial mRNA population counts

(0,70), (70, 0), and (70, 70).
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Supplementary Figure C: Predicted GRNs and the percentage of times they were inferred by the methods within a

batch of 400 snapshot time series of moments: a. SINCERITIES, b. Linear MBI, c. Nonlinear MBI.
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Supplementary Figure D: Comparison of the first moments time course reconstruction of the stochastic damped

oscillator model for different snapshots time-series data subsampled at time ntervals h (sec) between snapshots. Time

course reconstruction were generated from SSA of the model using the parameters inferred by each MBI methods.
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